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TO DIET

Eiichi Kiyooka

A cryptic telegram received by

sst

President Ushioda on Saturday,

Ltsjiilii

June 21, told that the Rockefeller

Foundation had accepted request

; The student assembly of the
Faculty of Economics of Mita
Campus, with majority, decided to

stand for the opposition to the
i Subversive Activities Prevention
Bill which is now under the dis-

cu&on in the House of Councillors

frdm`' Keio University to hid in

ec

carrymg on the Library School.
Details of this grant is yet to be

known pending the atriva! of a
letter from the Foundation.

The Japan Library School was

fi

the point that the Subversive
Activities Prevention Bill restrict,
against the principle of democracy,
the basic human rights ef the Japa-

nese people. Summarizing what
they insistecl, we could say that
the Subversive Activities Preven-

More than fifty Keio students, incl"ding three gi71s assembleal in
fronlof the
House of Councillor to Petition against the Subverszve
Actit,ies Prevention BilZ and the military se7vice.

e

i

400 Keio Students Demonstrate
Aga]inst Subversive
Bill on the

tion Bill is to progress the plan of

the rearmament of Japan, and consequently the program of drafting

Quitcb different from the last

the young people, and that the

carousal of Keio students celebrating the winning of the Six Univer-

Yoshida Government is going

sities Baseball League Pennant

forward to the rebirth of the former

this season, the carnpus of Mita was

Act of Mamtenance of Peace and

again crowded on June 20 with

Order.

more than 400 students dernonstrat-

.
After v?ting, they discussed the
ways of movement agaimst the bill,

,and the suggestions that the
message expressing their opposition and a petition should be sent to

authoritatlve sources were offered.
"-Soon after that, students went to

the Diet by two buses. But they
could neither enter the Diet nor

ing against the Subversive Bill,
which rnay pass the Diqt of this
sesslon

Smce deciding on opposition to
the Subversive Activities Prevention Bi[1 at the students assembly
of the Faculty of Economic on June
12, voices against the antisubver-

Activities Prevention
Hill of Mita
The meetmg began with the re"
signation" of the authontative

chairinan. A new chairman was
then selected frorn among the students, and under new leadership it
was decided to launch a new powerful blow against the enforcernent
of the Bill.

The students first surrounded
the Students' Dept., shouting,
"Down with the Subversive Billi,"
singing wildly and parading about

their speeches.

dent of the faculty of economics,

After promising that they would
:nalts.. documents to accuse the
chairman wbo refused to meet the

and Prof. Maebara, chief of the
Studenis' Department, that ring
leaders of the meeting would be

burst into loud laughter. The
opinion which Mr. Nakamura of

mics. ThespeakerswereMr.Koichi
Yamaguchi of the Liberal Party,
" Mr. Mataichi Nakamura of the
Progressive Party, Mr. Soji Okada

of the Sdcialist Party and Mr.
Hyakuro Hayashi of the Communist
.Party.

I`a 21, one of the largest class-

rooms on the campus, was filled
with earnest faces. After the

speeches of the four representatives, the meeting was opened for

questions from the student audiences.

Mr. Yamaguchi of the Liberal
Party emphasized that the people
should trust the policy of the gov-

'ernment. However, as his speech
was Iacking in concrete facts, he

the Pregressive Party delivered on
efforts to revise the Bill was similar

to rVlr. Yamaguchi's, and when he
condluded his s'peech hardly any
students asked questions.
Mr. Okada of the Socialist Party
made h!s point of view clear, ancl
generaily touched the core of the
Bill. Iit was obvious that there

were many students sympathetic
with him, judging from the frequent L}ursts of applause. Mr. ]Hayashi of the Communist
Party appealed to the students to
take deep interest in the Bill and

to cooperate with each other
agamst lt.

After long discussioR on the
subject, the meeting closed at 4:30
p.m.

After a long deliberation Keio was
selected, a faculty Qf six members
including Prof. Robert L. Gitler, the

Director, arrived with quite an extensive Iibrary on Library Science

Farewell Party for the
Departing Faculty
On Friday, June 20, a Reception
was given by President Ushioda in
honor of the Library School faculty

while Keio Umversity supplied

-Profs. Bertha M. Frick, Hannah
Hnnt, Edgar R. Larson and Libra-

class reoms and other facilities.

rian P. Jean Taylor-who are leav-

The venture was a great success.
Besides teaching" regular
students,

the faculty held seminars for the
in-service librarians to disseminate

whole nation. The origrnal inten-

would extend its financial aid for
several years when it saw the worth
of this venture. But the close of

the Occupation ended whatever
SAPB ST{JDENT POLL

The Keio students Economic

Society has polled 7!8 students of
the faculty of economics concerning their opmions on the "Subversive Activities Prevention Bill,"
which is now being heatedly debat-

ed througheut the country. The
results are as follows.

Num-

SAPB

'room, Mita at1p.m. on the 5th of

universities in Japan to be entirely

financed by the Army for fifteen
months while the American Library
Association supplied the faculty.

It was hoped that the Army

counsel by Prof Fujibayashi, presi-

regarded as law violators, the hall

dgtion and they feel that they were
ffAV.e.ngha.h.hpepay"Y...a.responsibilty

ing for home shortly with the
termination of their work at Keio

Unwersity. Manymembersofthe
American Embassy, Japanese

beautiful present to each one of the
departing faculty in appreciationN of

the representatives of the leftist
socialists and commllnists.

.tion Bill was held in No. 21 class

that one shhool of Library Science
should be established in one of the

over to the inexperienced hands of
the Japanese.

meeting was forcibly held on June
20 at L,oo p.m., despite previous

could not cenvince the audience,
and when he asserted that anyone
carrying works of Lenine could be

7fieetidceeuPnid'ergsrtaatnedf:':gtOofthteheSYFMeuPna:

connected
with
the Library School

ed in fifteen months and handed

Assembly against the Bill, an. d the

FOR DEBArTES ON

the rest of the responsible persons

Association and the U.S. Department of the Army which stipulated

After the demonstration, about

Zenkanl{o. Therefore,studenstmet
some councillors, Mr. Okada, Mr.
Eda, Mr. Uchimura, Mr. Kozakai,
Mr. Hani and Mr. Hori, and heard

STUDEN"TS ASSEIVgBLE

venture of the American Library

There was a Iittle ceremony in
whZch President gave in person a

refused to answer and !eft.
300 of the participants went to the
House of the Councillors to petition

perly.

:os,gt•pg.n,e-3g.nE,in,g,.iti3,p.cg,e,p,Ean.•ge,•

events of the season.

nomics and Literature planned to

punished unless they behaved pro-

ancl. the telegram was the answer

of Literature, Keio University in
the spring of 1951. It was a joint

as establishing a new coure of university study cannot be accomplish-

hold an All-Keio Volunteers'

June, under the auspices of the

l-,eq,u.eit.f.O,r,,fi.n,a?.cia,ll..aÅrd..t.OdC.a,l.ry.

is obvious that such a great work

with approximately 4,OOO labors of

students of the Facuity of Econo-

faculty was gradually reduced in
number.
This plan together with

tion of the Army is not clear, but it

-they unexpectedly were meeting

the Subversive Activities Preven-

gt.r,F,ctg,rgagi,d,.t.h,ei.r,g?r,a,.du.,a,i.t,a,k,2:fi

to show himself before the demon-

committees of the Faculties of Eco-

A debates by the representatives

the mean while a

cornprehensible four year plan was

made for training Japanese in-

Iib!ary circles, and Directors and
Professors of Keio University attended and it was one of the big

of Councillors owing to the fact that

of the big four political parties on

aut hority.
In

the campus. Then they assailed
President Ushioda, who happened

meet the chairman of the House

college song.

reque.st was quickiy granted to the
surprise and gratitude of the school

new concept of librarianship to the

sive movement have been increas- stration, with questions on his
ing Thesupporters of autonomous opinion of the Bil!. The President

students, they departed singmg our

through the summer so as to enable
them to keep the
school
alive
until
further plans could be made. This

established as a part of the Faculty

se- of the Diet.

ae The discussion was focussed on

\,en2.'.5:8.0) June, 1952

inclusive) .

bers.

Percentage.

Supporters..... ... 58
Oppenents .......... 393
Conditional

Supporters 178

Reservation ..... ... 85

negotiations that had been made.

Keio University had agreed to
carry on the school after the A-

mericans had done the work of

the splendid work they had render-

ed during the past year. The
ceremony vvas concluded by an
address by Mr. Saxton Bradford of

the American Embassy who extolled the work of the faculty and the
tradition of Keio which made it the

most appropriate institution for
the horne of the Library School.

Since they commenced teaching

establishing the school. But the

in April, 1951, this Library School.

university authority was much concerned over the iact that the high

the very first of its kind in Japan

standard of scholarship and the fine

impression on the library profes-

on university level made deep

7.9
55.4

tradition brought over by the Amencan faculty would be quickly

sion in Japan, introducing new
concept that the Iibrarianship

24.8
11.8

lost, because adequate force of in-

means service and guidance to the
public rather than the old idea of

structors cannot be created so
easily particularly in a field entire-

DR. SAKSENA VISITS KEIO ly new to the country.
The only resort that could be
Mr. Sakserra, Doctor of Philosophy at the Umversity of Delhi, and
Miss Puri, who was ah student of
mathematics at the University of
Hawaii, visited Keio on 16 June, on
the occasion of their first vislt to

Japan.

Dr. Saksena discussed Kant and
philosophy wrth ProfessonManjiro

custodian of valuable books.i Also,
their devotion as teachers endeared

themselves to the students, and
their departure is much regretted

thought at that time was the aid

by ali concerned. e

from the Rockfeller Foundation
which m the past had done much

Prof. Frances N. Cheney will stay

for the College of Medicme, particularly in developing the Preven-

grand by the Rockefeller Founda-

tive Medicine. Very fortunately,

Dr. Charles Fahs, Director of
Humanities,, of the Rockfeller
Foundation came to Keio Umver-

Director Robert L. Gitler and

till

theend
of August under the

tion which gives them time to plan
for the future of the School.

-

Saying of Fukuzawa

Yamamoto, and then walked

sity in April on his world tour, and
immediately he took a deep interest

Miss Puri and Professor Kiyooka of
the International Dept.

in the welfare of the Library

Schoo!. At his kind suggestlon,

tion is not to be found in its

Dr. Saksena arrived in Japan on
June 12 for a ten day visit. He is

formal request for grants were
addressed to the Foundation by

morality nor in its literature nor

arround the campus together with

The root of the Western civitiza-

President
Usl ioda. I
First, a small grant was request- I

m its philosophy. I am induced

visiting professorship at the Uni-

versity of Hawaii, where he has

ed to enable two members of the

been teaching Indian philosophy.

Library School faculty to stay

pertation and communication.

l

on his way home from a two year

to say it is in the improved trans-

-
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ONmePORT&]NCE OF
ENG-IS" KNOiVS/EEDGE
By Mz Tafe,2katsu Okuda
Manager of Personnel ,ElePt., Daiichi Bank, Ltd.

I write this in my venturesome

out a good knowledge of foreign lan-

I made with Mr. Horikoshi, mem-

guages, you cannot truly grasp the

ber of Engiish Journalism Society
of ray Alma Mater, who called on
me at our bank some time ago.

politics, the economics, the culture

During the conversation exchanged between Mr. Horikoshi

foreign languages can be said in-

waxsfl"(tt.'li'N

and the arts of any other countries
'

you are interested in. Study of

greater self as well as disciplining

roughly to the following effect:

yourselves for superior moral
courage. I would even go so far as

T]E[E RO)IUNID) WABLE
TALKS

Saijpt

us as heretofore even after our

graduation? The cemmand of

eventual prohibition of the study

English has been widely recognized

of them have Ied our nation to lose

are more or less anxious about
getting jobs in which they will

as one of the most important ac-

the last war so miserably.

work afterb their graduation, the

Turning to the problem of

At this time when the students

Mita Campus is hereunder show-

durlng the post-surrender years

employment of students, the bank-

ing you what the business men aie

when our country was under SCAr P
Occupation.

ipg institutions would certainly
prefer university graduates who

hoping for new graduates and for

But the picture seems to have
changed with the effectuation of
the PeaceTreaty which terminated

have a good command of English
to those who have not.

•With effectuation of the Peace

theOccupationhere. Thepresent

Treaty, sovereign independence

foreign troops remaining in this

has been restored to Japan, rein-

country no longer exist as Oecupa-

stating her as a member of the

tion Forces but as -mere United
States Forces. As a result, the
occult for English study has re
markably abated recently as some

family of world nations, and closer

relations are expected to develop

between our country and others.
It goes without saying that our

Keio students in general.

ee

N*

Mr. Ishikami, a graduate of Keio

is a sub-manager of the General
Affairs Department of Takashimaya, one of the biggest department stores in Japan.

Mr.Mizukami, a graduate of
Hitotsubashi University, is a direc-

tor of The Daiichi Bussan Company,

people point out. We, students, areL

economies wi11 depend more heavi-

the biggest trading comr.any in

perplexed as to whether this ouV

!y than heretofore on overseas

Japan.

loolÅq is true or not."

trade in the future.

At firstIwas amazed at this
question posed by Mr. Horikoshi,
but on a second thought I noticed
in his question one of the innumer

able instances that betrayed the
"blow hot, blow cold" characteris
tics in common to us Japanege peo•
ple.

In repudiation, I must emphatic

With these pomts in mind, you
will easily reawaken to the increas-

ing importance of the knowledge of
English hereafter as the standard

world language.
Especially, in the banking communities, the ever-increasing for-

eign exchange requirements and
the commensurate expansion of

ally state here that, ag long as we
consider the knowledge of foreigri
languages merely as some qualification with which to acquire a better

banking relations•with foreigners
and foreign firms will more than
ever cal! upon each member of the

job or as a spring-board for a
shall not be able to unfetter our-

versed m English language.
As a general tendency has heretofore shown, college graduates on

selves from the insular spirit whicit

the average can read or write

qulcker success in the world, we

bank personnel to be suficiently

has enslaved our people through

English fairly well within their

the long feudal ages in the past.

hmits, but few are trained enothgh
for hearing or speaking. Of course,
such crippled manner ln acquiring

Once for all, you must straighten

out such mistaken conception on
the foreign languages, especiailly
English.

the English knowledge may have
largely been the ouecorne of the
traditional educational methods in

Cel. and Mrs. Berry to
Leave for U.S.A.
A farewell-dinner party was held

on 21st for Col. and Mrs E. B

-Berry, the advisers to KESS, who
to leave Japan.
are about
They
have spent much of their precious
time with KESS members, especially with the drama-group, and have
taken great trouble in producing
the stage-play named '`The Pie and
the Tart." They studied the play-

ers' lines on the tape-recorder
again and again for long time antl

sometimes acted with be players
on the stage.

Japan.
But I wish all of you to remember well that once you join banks

or firms on graduating from your
university, you will come across
many an occasion that calls for
your English speaking power. You

through their jobs and ex-

Q: WhatAboutKeiostudents'
sociability?
Mr. M: I think itis traditional.

There are many among Keio
studentgn who are favoured of by
other people, compared with those

student of other universities.
However, what we require of you
is that you must have more profoundity both in studies and in
personality.

Mr.I: In my store, most of

your alumni are very young, and it

makes me feel that they are wel!
qualified for a depaitment store,
for they are traditionally sociable.
But ,they are not persistent in their

ee

**

Q: What about the characteristic of Keio Students?

I want to say at this point is that

young people should learn what
the elders do, and that older

people should have a broadminded cLesire what
to !earn
youngsters do.

Q: Whalb are the chances of

Mr.I: We employ universities

" tt
Q: What about physical
ee

the considerations concerning documents from university, physical,

written and oral exams. Among
them physicai exam is most important and done first
of all.
One
diseased,
who hJs once
been

especially with tuberculosis, gr
diseased
who is afraid of
being is
not qualified. The written exam.

Mr.Mizukami: In a word, as
they are rich in common sense and
have sociability, most of them are

is consists of English and other so-

caliedco!nmonsense questions. A
department-store is reluctant to

suitable for works of a trading
company. It requiresagreatdeai

employ those who are exceptionaliy
smart in their studies or who once
worked for students' movements.
Mr. N: It is all right if you are

of information to work in atrading

company. For, in case of trading
with nearly 100 countries m the

ngt diseased at the time of the

world, we must have enough knowledge of their histories, present

exam., but if you are found to be
d!seased at the time of actual employment, will be granted a iong

sltuatlons, and moreover, suficient
back-grounds to speculate on their
future. For exarnple, it is neces-

rest by the company. Generally
speakmg, we make no difference
othersand
in the
between athletes

exam. However, since they are

sary to comprehend why the young

good in leading or thinking with
other men, so we are glad to em-

U.S. has made such a remarkable
progress as ghe has now. To know

ploy them An examination on
English abi!lty is not g!ven. The
Oral exam is most important It is
satisfactory if a student receives
an A mark on 30all
percent
the of,

such historical process is very important.

Mr. Ishikami: What you stduy
in Unlverslty is common sence
ofhighdegree, I think. Then we

after you are graduated.
What

is most needed as you are going up

exam?
Kanegafuchi Spinnmg Company, Mr. I: You are admitted through
one of the most famous in Japan.

pursuits. This will help us a
great deal pnvately and othciatly,

next year's employment?

something tough in your mind. It

subjects.

Mr.M: My company is trading
with foreign countnes, consequently, not only English but
one other laguage is required

want such persons as hav:ng

graduates as future managers

and in this sense we regularly
admit graduates every year, ap-

proximatcly ten or so. Tne

econimic situatlon of present-day

is not right, but for the :
Japan

reson I have just given you don't
have to be anxious about it.
Mr. M: I think it is unwise that we

do not ernploy new boys at all
during a perio4 of business de- .
pression. Busmess er enterprises

are eternal. Therefore we regulariy take newcomers, but they

will be fewer in number next
year than this year.

Mr N: Ican only repeat the same
things the other two have said.

Q: Whatdo our alumini want
to say to Keio students2

r that}You
Mr. I: First of all, I hope
wiil try to retain persistently the
good points of Keio students, and
especially to those who want to

work m a department store I
would like to suggest that you
train yourselves to be sociable

m"en in the good sense of the
word.
Secondly, you should try to be
superior in your studies to other

university students and develop

your power of perseverance

which helps you not to !ose your

way and keeps you in the same.

company where you begin to'
work.
Thirdly, as I have said before,

you myst have semethmg tough
in your mind. Lastly, to new .

An English examination is sometimes given for clerks, an they
are classed into three groups A.

graduate, I want to say that you

to say that,I should say that they

Mita.

have a plenty of interest in popular

B and C accordmg to the

There is no need at all for you to
imitate tl e slangy English a3 used

affaire, such as music, play, drama,

want to work ior, before you
'
take the exams.
s
.

among American soldrers. The

yourse!ves a firm foundatlon of

standard English.

remainmg university days lest you

hot and make the best of your

shQuld vainly bemoan insuthcient

command of English after your

bashi and Sr. Paul) last autumn,

having stepped out into the world

was awarned a trophy-cup presented by the Yomiur:-Press.

L worthy service and cdntmbut!on.

which is eagerly expectmg your

sports, etc. On the contrary,
however,"they are inferior to
students of other universities in
the scholarstic knowledge, which
is apparently shown in the exami-

nations. Waseda students are
generally good.

Mr.Nabeshima: Keiostudents
are very qulet ln every polnt.
Sorne of them do not work very

E

resuits of the examinations, each
elass receive a different salary

grade

Q: HowimportantisEnglish?
Mr.N' English is not necessary

mmy company. We can trade
even though we don't know

foreign languages.

O: What associating with our
alumini?,
Mr. I: Once you get in the world,

you had better keep in contact
with your alumini, for it is quite

'

with seniors and juniors through
hobbies or testes or scholastic

work. Then I want you to have
to a high position.

v

penences.
Mr. M: This is a very good question and especially want you to
remember. It is higly desirable
that you have connections not
with your class-mates but
only

must tram both your ear and

the fact that "The Pie and the
Tart," performed by KESS merrLuniversities (Keio, Waseda, Hitotsu-

aspiration or ambition.

mic affairs and other things

tongue as best as possible while

In conclusion, I would advise you
once agam to strike iron while it'is

bers at the drama-contest for four

important to know about econo-

you are still within
the
campus
of

advice were finally rewarded with

Their enthusiasm and useiul

Mr. Nabeshima, a graduate of
Mita Campus, is a director and
manager of Personnel Dept. of

hard. That is, they are lacking in

gained it. Undoubtedly they are
nch in common sense, rather than

most essential thmgfor
is to build

t

ON STIV]DENTS9
EMPLOYMEN

to say that the morbid trend of
despising foreign languages and

complishments to us Japanese

Mr. Mizukami

Mr. Oleuda

Mr. Jshikami

dispensable for building up your

and myself, he asked me a question

English to be still as necessary to

'

Fundarnentally speaking, with-

English in order to fulfil a promise

"Do you think the knowledge of

jl

E

had better know something in
general about the companies you

Mr. N; Keio students is•very quiet.

That's all right. But what I
want is that they have aspiraticn
and ambition, and I want to have

such persons as are smart and
positive in their work, expecially

those who have a great deal of
energy in their word.

Mr. N: Buitd up a sound body and.

cultivate your good cotnmon
sense.
That's all !

1"
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TODAYiS JAPAN

Mr.TatsuzoMizukami,managmg tend our export markets, judging
from the possible disputes between
the two worlds which will continue
for some time in the future."

present stagnation of Japan's

With regard to the balance of
payment this year, he predicted
that they would be unchanged in

June 3. r

This lecture was sponsored by
the Keizai Shinjin Kai, a group
interested in economic activities,
with about 60 earnest students fiIl-

ing the room. First of all, he referred to the problem of trade with
Red China, saying: "Trade, to say

nothing of those with Communist
China, should be rnuch more considered on the basis of commercial

considerations than from the

political view-point3' .
However, he outlined the balance

of payment on japan's trade of
1951 and said, "Proper steps must

be taken toward trade with the

"In order to develop Japan's

Miss Sakiko

Nakaya, aJumor

in the Faculty of

English Literature at Keio Um-

versity, who

started Japan
for America on

the 29th of June
by the Asagir.isan-maru, to study
English for a year at Northwestern
University.
Full of joy over her visit to A-

merica she said, "Northwestern
University is near my father's othce,

I've heard. If the contract term of
v

my father's work in Arnerica is
extended one year more, I should
like to graduate from Northwestern
University, but if it is impossible,

I'11 re-enter Keio when I return.
Anyway, I'm going to brush up on
my English as far as possible."
She wil! be a correspondent to
the Mita Campus while in America.

Waltz.

trading company. Asiatic countries

will remain unaltered as good
rnarkets fer our importing raw
materials and exporting good articles," he added, "So, in this r'

es"pect,

it musi be clearly understood that
the derlailed investigations of the

economics of the sterling area
should be urged."

work of Schubert and Grieg.

Wagner Orchestra
Conducted by Sojiro Kikuchi.
2. The Trout and 5 other songs

songs

Female Chorus
Conducted by Yoshikazu
Hirahara

Male Chorus

higher degrees. The recovery of

By Umehara

l

staple industry will not turn for

the be[tter. And much cannot be

ner Society Songs of Keio Gijuku

University
Orchestra and male chorus.

and the other sorts,of trade, either."

On June 11, scholarship to
supply six students with the funds

under the system of EPA (Educational Pension Association), Service Cooperative Union was offered
to K-eio University and entrusted
to.li"e committee on scholorship.

This scholarship system is one
of the main enterprises of the Co-

operative Union and entrusted to
some universities in Tokyo to aid
those students who are considered
to be in need of scholarships.

The total sum of money available

for scholarships is ten thousand

yen a month and the committee

Hirokoji Commercial Co-operative
Union which was forced to disband
on the 31st of December last year

.and its members were stallmen
now belonging to the Daiwa EPA
artment
Storewas
Co.,introduced
Ltd.
Dtll}his
system
and

who wer.e disqualified chiefly on

ofreduction and the adoption or

acc6unt of taking the Keio scholarship, the system will be applied to
97% after the director's approval.

rejection of the applicants for the
fiscal year of 1952 was made by the

those seeking for Jobs after gradua-

Reduction System here in Keio

The petition which was made by

the students' opmions to be reasonable, the Faculty of Economics held

authonties. Apetition made in the

capacity of individuals matters

a mass meetmg of students on June

litile, but one made coltectively by

10, despite diMculties.

t Faculty of Ecoiomics should
the

At the meeting attended by 430
students of the Faculty of Econoon the SUbversive Activities Prevehtion Bill, and the attendance

be forbidden.
] feel myself greatly responsible
for the fact that what was resolved
at the mass meeting of the students
is left as it was instead of being

unanimously voted against the bill,

carried out."

* -k ee

concrete course of actlon lt was

Student ts of the Faculty of Liter-

decided to present a petition to the

rature at Hiyoshi Campus decided
to stnke against the Subversive

House of Councillors, and to appeal

Activities Prevention Bill on June
19, at the students' assembly hed
in No. 31 room at 2.30 p.m., June

17. But the plan they would make
to strike was called off because
their request to make up the lecjected by most profegsors. If it had

ed.

gone through, have
it would
been
the first political stnke at Keio

On June 11, some interested students presented a petition to the

that, and I never expect such a
thing as this would happen hoping
all of you not to worry about this
at all."

proval which was scheduled on June
Prior te this the inquiry meetings

HEAD OFFICE

Hiyoshi Senior school. .

inquiry. I am very sure from my

honesty and precision in presenting

Wtth long experience stnce 1880, and through

examination and bnngs out the

baLfton-wide branches and world-wide car.

be rernembered."

respondents, THE CHIYODA BANK, LTO.

counter - measure - committee, Mr.

Steps

Reduc- The
tion

sums

Saito) andwas organized in such a
way that both IN ofessors and stu-

A ..... .-...

dents had equal yoices in the

C "" ".

B .-".-

D (special)

D"" ..

E "" .
F....
G. "H".
H
".. .
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the applicants entered Keio and
more or Iess by the course they

JK """""".

were belonging to and was devided

L (special)

mto 18 steps, A to O class mcluding
l

!i ecS!

experiences this saves' our tim.e,
both the applicant and the jurys m
best result to him after all. Let it

Kei Miura, and staff iri charge, Mr.

.

tt stness •m en
6a•n,(.; wtit

the papers we request him in the

Dr. Mitsuo Maebara) and 40 students julys (the chalrman of the

=-Ifi

iillli

RIs

No. 2, 4-chorne, TJmayabashi,
Sumida-ku, Tokyo

,sr.p 6

for the applicants from the university, Futsu-bu and the high school
for girls and on 15th for those from

exactly figured out. What I wish
the applicant to know is in short

The inquiry committee cons!sted

EZiil

iiliii

1

mittee is to provide the statist!cs

of 23 professors (the chief Juror,

-

Tel. 73-1407, 1665, 2231, 42e2

million and 6 hundred thousand is
just fair. The hard job in my com-

were held at Mita on 7th and 8th

ts

s.

Masuda Yoshigoro & Co.

decision with the directer's approvaL I bet you, the figure, 2

25.

three special cases in D,L and N.

tttlirk kE.ir EIIi

Mr. T. Saito mentioned his views
+
on the committee
giving the answer
to the question: what is the point
in preparing for the apphcation? "I
am quite optimistic about the final

decision to be applied to the system
and this decision will be the final

University since the end of the
War.

ew

pm
t)

The total sum of reduction is to
be 2,608,400 yen and 347 out of 358
applicants are recommended by the

tures on some other day was re-

practice, but no decision was reach-

tion. But there is no grourid to

Universit}r.

L
- ".
M ". ....

The maximum sum was 15,OOO and N (special)
N .. ".
the mimmum 1,OOO (for the mforo .". ...
mation in details, refer to the 1ists
stated below).

Course

of the company, to the committee

To the questions of the reporter,

Literature

Mr. Miura, the chief-student

Economics

juror, revealed the consideration

Law ..... ...

supplied in the fiscal year of -L952

that as many applicants as possible

Pohtics ....

Those who were selected to be

carry it out.

some students was not based on
the approval of the university

Ionce happened to hear somebody
sub-committee on Counter-measure wonder if it be disadvantageous to
apply the system in the case of
m the Committee fon School-fee

offered by Mr. Nori, vice-president
last April.

supreme authority, and so we must

***
Inview of the students' growing
opposition of the "Subversive Act-

labor unions and various other

only those 11 of( all the apphcants

are Mr. Y. Yoshikawa (post gtadu-

could avail themselves, saying,

Medicine .

ate), E. Sakata (Politics 3), S. Ando

"For those who were unable to sit

rrechnology -••

(English 2) A. Murata (Economics
2), ]. Shimosato (Medicine 2) and
T. Kotani (Technology 1).

for the inquiry on the date, we
managed to write to them at home
to give them a chance to be ex-

HiyoshiE[igh x
Girl's High ..
Futsu-Bu ......

15,OOO
14,OOO
13,OOO
12,200
12,OOO
11,OOO
10,OOO

4,OOO
8,OOO
7,OOO
6,OOO
5,OOO
4,600
4,OOO
3,OOO
2,600
2,OOO
1,OOO

'

ing of the students should have the

to the public, as well as to colleges,

amined later on. Thus, except

On the 19th of July, the decision
as to the total and respective sums

ed differently according to the year

. The union's past was the Ueno

"The resolution by the mass meet-

were found to be against the bill. X

who was to put the resolution into

scholarship, one thousand and five

hundred yen and the rest oi them

Mr. Kimura, chairman, expressed
his regret on the complicated affair:

Then arose the question as to

;dents who were applied to Keio
in the list, two thousand yen.

acttvity.

Further enthusiastic discussions
were heid in every class-room of
Hiyoshi, and most of the students

groups.

matter so that the students' side
would not be neglected.
The sum of reduction, was decid-

managed to give each of the stu-

and the extent of stuclents' political

iiXEr,DUCTION COMMITTEE
REPORTS TOTAL \2,608,400

pUENO STALLMEN OFFERone with concerned director's apKEIO SCHOLARSffIPS

of students in respect to its object,

the draft and rearmament. As a

5. the Wag-

expected on machinery, iron, food

students' autonomy and funda-

mics, discussions were concentrated

Grieg Alburn

develop our domestic industries to

paign, the University authorities
have an opmion different from that

mfnnge on the freedom of studies,

ivities Prevention Bill," and feeling

Male Chorus
Conducted by Fumio Umehara.
3. Early One Morning
Londonderry Air and other 1ight

4.

As to the students' political cam-

general meeting on Apxil 28.

from English ballads and the boys

Fina][ly he conclude`d, "It is

***

ties Prevention Bill," and reached
the conclusion that it is likely to

mental human rights, at the first

The programme was a$ follows.
1. Beethoven's Overture "Egmond"
and Symphony No. 5 J. Strauss'
Kaiser Waltz

with a trade country, so we must
MISS NAKAYA GOES

slender student,

and his Symphony No. 5 in C
Minor, and Strauss' Emperor

economic conditionsNof the sterling

foreign trade as is often the case

Here is an in-

edBeethoven's Overture to Egmond

trade, i.here are two ways of promotion: one is to investigate the

"

tellectual and

TheStudentAutonomdusAssocia- House of Ceuncillors.
The Wagner Symphony OrÅéhes- tion debated "the Subversive Activi-

tra, conduceed by S. Kikuchi, play-

chorus sang selections from the

area; the other is to solidify Japan's

TOPJCS ,:
HgYOSHI

:
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The girls' chorus sang selections

ff

TO U.S.A.

sented its 76th periodical coricert
on June 28 at Hibiya Public Hall.

particular.

dangerous that Japan's economy
is so one-sidedly dependent on

coNntries of south-East Asia to ex-

MlltllllEllllTllllTlllillillTllllt!lllllllLIMIIIIIIII!lltllllllllMMIIt}IMIIIIUIHIMIIIItllllM}llMlltllllllllllllMllltllllltllllllllllUUIIIIttlMltll

The Keio Wagner Society pre-

director of the Daiichi Bussan
Trading Company gave an hour's
le(iure on "How to overcome the
economy" at NTo. 40 class-room on

l

Wagner Concert Held

Page 3
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applicant
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welcomes the opportuntty of workincl with
you in promoting yeur buLsines$ interests
ln Japatu
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4
5
13
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46
42
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18
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'

7
8
13
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10
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(Formerly The Mitsubishi Bank, Ltd.)
HEAD OFFICE:
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02
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li,eio Dofeatedi By NVS7aseda

Keio Sumo Team
Wins Championship

--

Tokyo Big Six Univ. League CloSeS ,

FESTIVAL HELD ON,

collegiate Sumo Tournament was
fans at Kuramae National Wrestl-

thought the game was "in the bag''

at the time of the Waseda-Keio

shouted to the policemen, "LeVs

baseball game, the game came off

May 31 and June 1, at Meiji Shrine

mg Hall on June 8• .
Here the Keio team won the
championship after a lapse of

policemen's agreeable atutude and

series which was held before the
eyes of more than 70,OOO fans, on
Stadium. In spite of being twice
defeated by Waseda, Keio won the

twenty-four years. Keio beatsuccessively Tokyo Medical College,

Keio rooters who jam-packed the

chum up with each other, cop!"
At a large intersection where the
trathc was pretty traMc
heavy the

charnpionship of the Tokyo Big Six
University Baseball League for the

the Fisheries College, Waseda University, Rikkyo University, Nippon
University, and at the final banged

series were quite discouraged. But,

KoryoCollege after violent fighting.
JThe detail score of the final is as

7-O. He was in a much better

OSakano (over hand twist) Kasuda

condition than usual and suffered
only six hits from Keio which con-

OOkaJuma ( . . fall) Kanagawa

tained many mighty sluggers. In

Captain Mats"moto, zvhose leit

Takeda (push out ) NaritaO

hand zs decorated wtth the brzl-

Toki (haulupout )HaradaO

liant EmPeror's TfoPhy and
Leading
right hand with
the

5h,g.gr.s.t.ha"f.o,f.t.h,?,flg:n,i,niS:•."',".gd•

in the second half of the same inning after two out, with two singles
bdY..bK/.O,MbOiiH,a•,n.d.k.Egcgilr.a.•.t.w,.o,

and a triple by Kawabata. This 4
runs let Ishii have a confidence to
hurl Keio.
With a four-ball and a triple by
Ishii Waseda took a run in the 4th

inniilg, and, though Kato mounded
to relieve Kawai with a runner on

the third base, Numazawa's long
fly added one more run.
'6Ig//{li•':,.ili./a,alSi,X,tglk,n.f,C,oi'i.#/F,iikC20:.,t.k',Sizti-h'.i

Hatano Wins Prize

FirstK Game:
h• eOOO OOO OOO.O 61

of Oratorical Contest

W400 200 10x ..7x12 1

The Kanto elimination of the

Second
Game. h• e•
W 020 OIO 020 .5 11 3
K loo loo ose.2 s2

Sixth Annual National Intercollegi-

ate English Oratorical Contest for

the General MacArthur Trophy

The standings of ithe Big-Six

was held under the sponsorship of

League for 1952 spring season:

the Main;chi on June 14 from

KRWMHTgwpd
11 8 4
Kanda.

1 30 pm. at Kyoritsu Auditorium,

KX2
0222
8L 4
ROX 22
22 13
13 7 3
W20 Xl22
16 7 3
MlO2X22
12 3 1
HO1OOX2
TO1O1 IX 13 3 O

In the second game both Kawdii
g,d,iSg;.X,ySc,e,mG3x?.d,ed,a.n.gigh.,iils

victory again, deserves
high
pralse.
#/ik'S.RU,ig,/,q,,g,'gliil,,/lg}f./a,ffiia.a;'g'}:.IS`S"I•iz`.x`.i,

134469
10
Matsumoto and Fukuzaw.)
Become Leading Hitters

Though' m the 4th a double by
l.n:.;Mg.U.:sa.ggtia,dn,,d`,h,.Sw,:oCrgue.ng,//idn',c.2au,g//"n.e,

the game for Waseda.
m"erZ/lagiR.ugrg8.ae.o&gi,8Sg,ICig•i,:,E,tiiidig}.e

o
1

The contestants were 19 students
each representing one of the col-

2
3

o leges or universities in and around
o

P.a.t2iln.g,a,v,e,r,a,g,e.rÅéT2F?•,a,p,p.o,i.n.tpdfih.e-

Larry Phelan of the Japan Logisti-

cal Command and Mr. Eimei Kato
of the English Mainichi. The first

Best ten (more than 32 a.b.) ,
s. g. ab.h pct

1 Matsumoto
1 Fukuzawa
3 Hanai
4 KoJima
5 Watanabe
6 Doi

7 Komori

8 Judai

9 Tanaka
10 Yamada

pnze went to Mr. Yuzo Hatano of

Tokyo University who spoke on

.378 the subject of "Our New Course",
.378
.362 the second to Miss Aiko Yamamoto
.353 of University of the Sacred Heart,
(MÅr.16 54 18 .333 on "Our Right, Their Duties."

(K) 11 45 17
(K) 11 45 17
(K) 11 47 17
(R) 12 34 12

(M) 13 39 13 333
(W) 12 49 16 327 Other winners and their subjects
(R) 13 40 13 .325 were'
(K) 11 47 15 319 3rd "New Foundation."
.(W) 11 35 11 .314
Mr. Masami Inada of St. Paul's

t

iMPORTED FOREtGN BOOKS
tTi.io,ao,es,?g.2ti.en,g,2,,al:&;i.'sO.cXe",gr,,Y,,fic:8/k722gePsPt'g'.n3g.220,.GO,F,/d.tg,i:`go'.,,,,,

"i"e

En,9,tk,eslllg,I•g,h,a.r.".,Cg,m,ew.h,e.,",S,i,Ve,,D.eF.k.Pl'P.!l'P.P.9SY\i,ioo

I

University
4th "The Ship.is Ever in Need of

Adjustment."
Mr. Akira Inumaru of Waseda
University

The rooters, who got off the
buses on the Hill of Mita, found

This year, it could be said that
what Keio rooters really enjoyed

was not the games thernsetves

usual. Dusk came at last covering
the Hill and the wood piled up in
the south square was set en fire

which" were quite disagreeable to
the rooters, but the event which

drinks
to have light and
meals
available at lower prices than

and its flames shed a red light on
the crowd of people gathered there

took place after the game.

As soon as the clesing ceremony
of 1952 spnng season, following the

around the fire. The beer flowed

everyone was found to be
rapidly
dancing and singing school anthems

t

,?,i,go.,rgdi,g,1,ig,`es.a..r:tr.{xeogdig•?`.&:",ig,XigH'muftgB:.,,,

D.ri,?65'fiEo.S,J,h,e.,LA?•xlag,x,Sg?.o•}?e

the Keio rooters compose,d of stu-

dents and alumni were offered a
special bus service and were taken

to Keio Mita Campus by about 15

?id,q,u,i8e,g,o,o.d.,agYm&igf,.iM.orxe.t6

buses.
On their way to Mita, the windows

disappeared
about 9 pm
they by
twos and threes down to the

adorned with a number of small
Keio Blue-Red-Blue flags which

"Waseda-Keio Night GameJ'
Meanwhile, the nine was given,
by the Keio Rooting Society at

rooters in the buses stretched out
in their hands. They sang together
Keio anthesms, cheering songs• and

this night, a reStudenton
Hall
gretting party bemg defeated by
Waseda as congratulatory
well
entertainment in return for their

$o on.

penant of this spring season.

The people on the street appear-

the waves of small flags. As the
buses came nearer and nearer to
Mita, the people stand{ng out on

AQVATIC MEET HELD
The annual interclass aquatic
rneet was held at the Todaba.shi

on May 25, opemng
Boat-course
with an address by President UshiOdKiore than soo Keio boys and
g,:,E.'kSh2.tj,/LX.i;dguXttheill),{S.i,V,:X.sU,t"i.S2,'i,/k{

the street to receive the triumphal

return of Keio from the stadiurn
became almost fanatic to the root-

participants in the coming Olympic

ers. Some people came up and game, displayed splendid oarsshook hand with rooters inside the

manship.

buses, and congratulated them on
Keio's winninge the championship.
Even trarnc policemen at the mtersections gave them congratulations
m the form of policemen's jEormal
salute by raising their right hands

up to their caps. It was :a very
hea(twarming scene as it had not
been !ong since the skirmish betpolicemen
ween students
and h2p-

KESS 1 EMBERS RETURN
Toshimitsu Hagimori and Kazue

.

Takashima of Keio English Speals-

il"agwaSi?'Cf:;YlhrWeheeweheaiVÅqseaigteeen"diA"g

l

the Japan-Hawaii Students Cop.ference at the University of Hawall,
9,S..r.e,prse,sÅí-dn.t.a:i,vei,,o.f.i.h,;.:n5e,rnJa.:

pened on the Waseda Campus.

everfafX

tMr. Yukio Mori of Chuo Uni-

eeADMNR
ptSlta-2,N5

versity

Mr. Fumio Kimura, a Junior,

Con

'

Ginza to have what was called the

of the buses, in a long train, were

?"t'-

who was awarded tine Keio Presi-

?gse,g,x.fo.rd..",r,p,",c.,h,,R2C,`?O,eg',Yi,,F.'g:C,hSi".tt'ig?.\s3o

w

wLth students. Thus, everybody

there sang in triumphant voice and

Hung the Destiny of Nations"

Tho
poc

That was also a delight to the
rooters.

stalls set up there and were pleased

5th "On a Winged Werd Hath

ig.e,,`

policeman there gave the Keio

'ed out of houses and shops and
Tokyo.
were quite surprised at the raoters
After the heated contest, the
enthusiastic display and at an uncommentary and announcement of
timely row of buses covered with
e made by the
the winners were

Matsumote and Fukuzawa of judges composed of Mrs. Clara
Shutensack, British Lecturer, Capt.
theKeio team who had the same

nai was ranked third. t
lie&•/Sgtl,itfsk&tcr/l":,ti.tkg8.u{wi.lolth,.ll,ik/si.,fgt6ETeSwV.g

,,s

2nd Waseda-Keio game was over, round the fire. AmoAg the crowd

Line scores are as follows

Waseda got 4 runs from Ka.wai

they somehow felt a delight at
Keio's winning the championship
of this spring season. ,

ONarita (sweep off legs ) ' Iwano

L

buses a preferential right to cross
before the other vehicles.

studium on the last day of the

Hitter Prize.

a.gdO•,Odd.c.h,a,",c,e.o,f,,f.uiB',bgs,e.s,•,l!Yg,sei

double-play.

just the other way around. The

Keio 3... ....2 Koryo

.h ,e

',r

AIthough the Keio rooters

follows:

e

l;su,d.e.nG.,r,o,oke.r,:,,i,n,sa'd2,tRg

held before a roaring crowd of 4000

was over Keio's captain Matsurnoto
recelved the Emperor's Trophy.
In the first game Waseda{s hurler
Ishii shut out KeiD by a score of

.

K-W GAME

AFTER THE

ed off Keio by winning two straight
victories in the traditional baseball

1952 spring season. After the series

"

i THE HiLL OF MITA

The thirty-first Eastern Inter-

Waseda nine unexpectedly knock-

.

June, 1952

'KM tO UNIV•B,RSITY L

e
dent's Trophy
in the 1952 All-Keio
English Oratorical Contest, partici-

pated in the contest and was rank-

5&t,O,x,S)oEd.g,te,x•g",gg.PllX`fiO(g5Ys,.)S•firg}.a,n"X".gl:'2h..\6gs

Poc

gr,al.'.h.e,o,2y,.o.f,?,Iggi.O.Y.IE9P.Sr.IP.IP!P.E!P.P.g..IY.!.9.meI'\6gs

Gen

edsixth. He spoke on "Imitation
and Independence."
The contents of which is to be

mpyneSh!n
1'OKYO,

put in the Kess Bulletin, June
number.

Kogyo

r

3APAN

Principles of Economics. by A. Marshall.. .. .. ......,.....\1,375
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Publisher&Editor, as

Competition

?rof. Eiichi Kiyooka

`

KEIO BASEBALL GAME

competMon armong seven unlver-

t9t`i.Sk",gEMdFtr.'.::::t".EKgo"bCahy'ashi

sities in the Kanto distnct, the
fifth dance competition between
Keio and Waseda was held on the

Correspondents in America

.......A. Ohtomo

....... N. Kobayashi

Proof reader.........T. Takabuki

15th of June at Gajoen Rambow
this game
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The mistress of this novel in
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lished in'1899 by our great founder

Yukichi Fukuzavva for the purpose
of educating young boys in KeioHiyoshi Station brings you to the

f,-

novelettes.

Th6 district of the Atlantic coast

sK

been recently removed to Hiyoshi.
Reporters interviewed Mr. Kojima, headniaster, and teachers, Mr.

Nagata, Mr. Asaoka, etc. Asked
about the fundamental idea of
t Nagata said, "We
education, Mr.
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especially in this novel.
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As this work expresses by a smali
portion of the pain and ugliness in
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John Wayne as Stryker catled cold-blooded wa7 fnonste2, commartds
In "Saiids of I2vo lima."

and leads the marine.

human life, it may give you a
gloomy impression, but yo.u can

ut

"SANDS OF IiVSTO JIMA" REMAINS HEAVY
AFTERTASTE, GRIM AND TEAR

not overlook the beauty and
tenderness lying in humanity.

This Republic's "Sands of Iwo make their way to the top of

presses the processes how two

Jima" vividly re-visualized us the

great men, Goethe and Beethoven,
spent their lives without under-

sanguinary tragedy staged only

about half a decade ago on a
very smail island. The story,
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which must have been taken out
of the facts really took place

di.agpmee.ag•"eqss.,es

against the American Forces,

the ghostly victims to the U.S.
flame-throwers and cannons to be
lost forever in the blood-stained

see, on every page and on every line,
his excellent talents as a dramatist

being ef the materials collected

Hell of defeat are $o realistic and

from the American side, and we
the Japanese people in general

but be sympathetic with the famil-

men were engaged in the battle

and musician. You will be unable
to read this book without finding
out the pureness lying in the human

of the actual situation of the battle

ies or friends of those who Nere
ki11ed in the War, as they must
be among thousands of the Japan-

in detail, is-a cruel renewal of the

ese seers.

Rolland's description of human life

war-scenes of the night mare to the

is so skilful and vivid as to arouse
a feeling of fear of c3nfusion.

Japanese mines, which are trying
to forget away all of the war and

eyes upon the persons appearmg in

strong-minded, daring leader of the

theyhave more school hours and

this book.

rnarlne.

higher standard of cultural attaifi-

Prof. Kobayashi who adopted the
French method of education. In

h
Photo shows the School house of

Fubsubusand the boys are busy
working on the ground.
As to the reason why Keio has
two jumor highs, he continued,

been traditionally held every

"Owing to the restriction on the
nurnber of pupils the Mmistry of
Education places upon one school,

autumn for the last twenty years,

we have two schools in order to

qkve students exhibit their artistic

admit more applicants."

the `Craft Ex. hlbition; which has

works which have taken them
and thes6 works help. them to

In the ground a few score boys
playing soft-ball, and some were
making a sand pit. '
Mr. Asaoka, teacher of gymnas-

deveiop their individualities."

tlcs said, "The pupils have oppor-

almost a full year to complete.
The works extend over every field,

Concerning the characters and
intelligence of pupils, Mr. Kojirna

tunity to take enough exercise
For the time being, the school

said that they were generally
superior to those of any other
schools deserving the name of
honorsboys of primary schools
they have finisheuA. M= Nagata

authorities can not afford to finance

denied firmly the rumor that sorne

mg in spiritual vigor. This ls one

of the boys were ar3mitted this
school through bribery, and said
that theiic parents entertained
unjust suspicions because of the
diMculty of entrance, for appliYnts increase every year compared
with the admission numbers.
As for the difference between

of the reasons why they are en-

Futsubu and Chutobu (another

natural of them to cali that way.
,

those of other schools. Accordingly

been initiated as early as in 1923 by

We felt disgusting to hear the

American marines shout "Jap, Jap."
in the film, though it ma"y be quite

t

role as Stryker is acting well as the

systern which has been carried on
in the post-war Japan had already

heart-rendenng that we couid not

having not been very we!1 informed

ing his warm and most benevolent

The so-called new educational

gathered out of the news-reels,

vv'ith the Japanese soldiers appear
and disappear in the battle field as

ing rill early in spring. We can

of its curses.

ment.

the top of the mountarn.

i The scenes, sme of them

during the time while our armed

mind and be surprised that
t" te-S
wwecpmwwwwwwww
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Mt. Suribachi, after the deadly

struggles against the Japanese soldI iers who desperatery defend, resist,
and are finally annihirated, to hoist
the fiag of,the Stars apd Stripes on

Romain Rolland's vivid description is an refreshing as a murmur-

But on the other hand, you will
surely known N
that Rolland is turn-

much, so the pupils offer their
labor voluntarily.

The pupils generally have a good
physical constitution but are lack-

"Genius and Insanity" written
by Dr. Sukeyuki Uchirnura is a collection of twenty essays on the pro-.

blems of psychopathology to which
the author has devoted himself for
more than 30 years.
"The most significant
to matter

to study
scientists is to endeavour
plainly and profoundly
all
the bare

facts, and the merit
of
this book
would really consistvery
in the

attitude of mine which I have never
neglected in my life." These words
appear in the foreword of this book

and certainly, reading through
these twenty essays,
findyou will
them true.
He asserts, by pointing out many
instances-Goethe and his relatives
etc.-how those relation exists bet-

ween genius and insanity and yet
they are not d;,rectly equal. He

expresses himself, moreover, on
"braing of excellent people,'
"mental states of dying persons,"
"education for idiots;' "talent of
women,' " protection of children
and sports" and so on.
Anyhow this book will be interet-

ing to whoever is interested in
human capacity.
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the island. They land, siege and

as a penance, or the redemption of
our sin to have started the War by
the attaclÅq to the Pearl Harbor, to

be reminded of and faced with the
cruelty of the war, for the sake of
realizat!on of the world peace, we
are willing to do that.
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SomeKenkyusha English Books
Geo7ge S. ITraser

The Modern Writer and His Werld
sttX7Yt." 454 pp. .".••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"""`'"""\

380

Sanki Ichihawa (Ed.):

Some New Letters &; Writin. gs of Lafcadio
Hearn s"x7y+ti 446 pp. ..t.........................-•••••••\

350

Lawrence Binyon:

Landscape iR English Art & Poetry
5"X7 Y,i,S 300 pp. .... .... . ................................ Y-

3eo

E.dmund Blasnden (Ed.):

A Hundred English IPoems
5"Å~7jl,Åq1.U 290 pp. ...... ............................. ...........\

250

Edmund Blpt.nden:
Reprinted Papers s"X7Y,"272 pp. .......... ... .... \

280

,

'Kakuao Okakr.ra:

KokOro (Translated by L Kondo) 5"Å~7/" 300 pp. ..\

After all, "Work w.hile you work,

l ='..fibg f4F

The U.S. marine, under the
cornmand of cold-blooded war
monster Stryker, is to attack

plctures.
inowever, if it is our grim duty,

loe

Natsume Soseki:

sports as possible."

play while you play," remains a
motto of Futsubu. (Y, S)

John Wayne playing the leading

We are inclined to profess
toward all over the world that we
have never been and shall never be
such a blood people to enjoy these

The Boek of Tea s"Å~7/Tc' 13o pp. ..... . ....... .. ..\

couraged .to go m for as many

Njunior hi'gh school of Keio-Gijuku)

ticularly to be noted."

"
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and yet they display a great effect,

put stress on the cultivation of
their minds and intelligence so
that they may not be infenor to

not. There is nothing eise par-
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Campus of Futsubu, which has

co-educational while the forrner is
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having chances of seeing one

Gijuku. Five minutes' walk from

difference lies in that the latter is
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whom the author takes an mterest,
appears again and again in other
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Mr. Mauriac also wrote "Desert

center, and the de:olate sandy
place and pine grove are scenes

coats, and enthusiastic encouragement from Keio fans enabled us Yo
revenge our defeat m IAiaseda-Keio
baseball game, gaining the victory
over Waseda by 61 to 43.

Mr. Susumu Ohya

Miss Rieko Ohnishi

t

t
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of Love."

this game. In the end, a fine fight

white dots and navy blue saclÅq-

Lect. Hideo Nishioka.

s
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MOVEE

almost indispensable to these works,

Prof. Mikio Hiramatsu.

v
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one of ]1)g[auriac's great works.

which has zhe city o:' Bold as its

g,y.b2;.h,?.a,r8nsr.s,•,m,fti.e.c,h.a.m,p"o,n,fi

Watanabe
Advisers

(\70)
The book !s widely known as
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"Therese Desqueyrou" by Fran-
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WhereIS Academlsm
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ivities oi students since the end of

Mita Carnpus, I was mformed of

Naturally these private schools
could afford only small buildings
and gather scholars only among the
acquaintances of the founders and

the War, we find an evident fact

something on that subject by one

the students who could afford

that the leaders of them have been

of the professors. The inforrnation

Prudent

Shortly after I had pubhshed my
J
doubt on the existence of Keio's
academism in the last issue of the

Looking back upon the past act-

for the most part some communi- I got was that concernned with the
stic or radical students. Although
there were many con:-ervative stu-

history of the Japanese university

dents who were against their

up to the present day.

education smce Meiji Re:toration

great hurry te imbibe the traditions

of the modern European culture.
Then, the government took pohcy
government universities with fine

the radica! students but also

buildings, good scholars hired with

good salary, many of whom sent
[abroad for further acquirement of
bylthe current knowledge of the day,
iand many students selected to re-

the House with petitions for,

the government.

opposmg it, and strikes were re-

pnnciple of students? This is the

peatedly made by several students'

unions as many daily papers rev be thought that
ported. Soit can

most sigmficant question and the
f

present focus of crltlclsm.

Some siudents might say that

students' activities in this direction

w!thout striking, they have no way

have been gradually on the rise.

to appeal to public opinion and

There have been many disputes
conctrnmg the recent .R.tudents'
pD!itica! activities and continuous

policemen, but no clear conclusion

has,been producedyet. SGme are
thDroughly against the students

t

future.

It has been frequently said that
studepts should concentrate their
whole attention upon studies and

professors to request for special

as a rule and we must aiways

classes to make up for the loss

notice that the prmciple of students
dosen't consist in the political act-

incurred by the strike, and were

refused. This became the chief

ivities themselves, but in the r'
ereason for calling off the stnke.
searches on them, even while thev
As another one of the recent stuare discussing on any politlcal
dents' activities beside strike, there

problems.

However, the present circum,

is " petition" by student groups,
for instance, to the House of Councilors. The activities of this kind
shouldsbe permitted to students, if

aware of, the political seriousness

they are not too exited and retain
serious and student-l!ke attitude.
Keio student" s were credited to be
gentle by a guard of the side-gate

of the day, and accordingly their

of the House oi Councillors who

movement of this kind is quite
inactive. Besides, if they want

had dealed with all kinds of unions

persons in the society are not
aware of, or pretend not to be

to start political activities they

in the petition, according to the
evening issue of the Asahi on June

must run the nsk of being dis-

21.

missed from their positions.

On the other hand students
are able to study political pro-

The proper attitude of the Waseda students at their struggle with

practice comparatwely freely and

policemen, which the last issue of
the Mita Campus reported, awakend
the public sympathy to students and

without too m.uch care of dis-

calied attention of the public to the

missal. So, students must not avoid

s
comprehension
of students. This

blems and put their thoughts into

looking zhe matters in the face and

fact tells us how the cool and pru-

express their free criticisth proper-

dent attitude is important to com-

ly and should investigate them
thoroughiy as much as time per-

municate our true intention to

mits.

Then by what way should they
display their actual thought to
others without going against the

Y

0LD BOOKS:

Kanda Shop. 3, 1-cheme, Jimbo-cho, Kanda

theorv on econornics as the highest

doctrine obtainable. Many of the
red students used to be and still
t
are commg
out of the government
universities since long before the
outbreak of the last war. One the

MeeÅqiMowt

PEARLS

contrarv. the students of the pr{vate
L

with the conservatives, even to the

cal movement of the right.

The partiality of the government

much like Keio students, the leaders of this rnovement went to the

cipating in any pohtical and social

because most of the intellectual

v

NEW BO,OKS & MAGAZINES:

5th Floor of 'l`akashimaya, Nihonbashi

very willing to accept Marxist

for the government universities

Subversive Activities Prevention
Bill on June 19, was proper. Very

movenients. This thoughtis proper

the present students' situation is
and what we, students, should do,

1, 1-chome, Kasuga-cho, Bunkyo-ku. (Tel.85-3838, 4201)

has never worked their students to
be for the government, but entrarily, turned them to be communistic

and against it. Thus the highest

1

le"vels of academism are in the
laboratories of the governrnent universities with strong color of com-

•

munism. (RiekoOhnishi)

drastic plan of strike against the

academic researches without parti-

stances make us reconsider what

lr-ors
-mpt tu --E. TUTTLE
.CHARLES

ment universities have been mostly
from the poorer classes, they are

them than to reject their classes as

ture at Hiyoshi who called off their

ut-

As the students of the govern-

there is nothing more nonsense for

In this sense the attitude of the
students of the Faculty of Lltera-

contmuously discussed m the

'

government universities.

extent of participaiing in tlje peliti-

attract the public attention a 1ittle.

Mavaze" Coeg "de

of researches have come from the

students' politlcal strike is evident-

sbuold suffer a loss, though it may

--

"Le Livre Francais" Newly arrived French Books on display
'
@iIXRghbea&':hiH'i9ykoYsOhi,iÅqanTdXl']id221u2"I'r3u'7

versi`Lies but from richer classes, so
that the higher standard of scholar-

universities, belng of the richer
farnilies, are apt to be connected

it is students themselves who

and others are fairly sympathetic
with them, and this problem wdl be

PhotogTaPhicArt. With 65Plates.

generally not clever enough to be

show their eager heart. However,

ly against the principle because

trDubles between students and

J7Vorld's
TIte Annztal Review
of the

univevsities has to choose students

ship and most of the better result

cillors, and many a student went to

Photograms-ilF/iitheYear1952Cp'.odeh,\.'2g8:gg

from poorer classes, the private

reased amopg students in general taxes gathered from the people.
Meanwhile, pnvate umversities,
smce the beginning of the debate
private funds of those of foreign
countries, without any help frorn

t

sities had more intelhgent students

admitted to the government uni-

too were started, founded with

e

-

wheremJapan.
+
While the government univer-

man;v moderate and rather conceived better education with
servatLve ones. The interest in
cheaper tuitions. And all of these
expenses were teken out of the
polittcal moveinent has rapidly inc-

on the bill in the House of Coun-

'

:

Pears Cyclopaedia . . . . . . \450.00

they were started.

at their free will.

versity and college students against

1

-

A really admirable and entirely
authoritative book of reference

go through hard times ever since

ties and didn't impede them,to act

to encourage higher education
the recent mcvement of many uni- particularly by founding' many

E

The Concise Oxford Dictio"ary \850.00

mentary or jumor schools had to

ferent to their autonornous activi-

"

1

s

7wenty-three Sectional Works of Reference

Japanese government had no intention to encourage the education of
the private universities, but the
result is Just as can be seen any-

However, we must notice that

l

1952

N'S REPORT
MARUZE
.

in one volecme of nearly 1,OOOPages.

era, when the then uncivilized Japan opened her gate to the world,

the Subversive Activities Prev.J.ntion Bill has been made not only by

'

"-vN-rpt-ll-

h- h

June,

private universities as well as ele-

It can never be known why the

the Japanese government was in a

;L,

higher tuition fees. Most of the

At the beginning of the MeiJi

leaders' behaviors rationally or
impulsively, they were too indif-

t
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Lying in Japan?

Be Earnest But
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KEIO UNIVERSITY i

'

17Ve handle the follozvinba stones,

Sweetest
&

ahdyour inquiries are cordially znvited ;

Natural Whetst,ones, Grinding Wheels,
- Po}ishing Materials, Shot andi Gritt, Sand for
sandblasting and Pulpstones, Grinding Stones.

Cheapest

MISAN

'

t

It: is an ideal stor}e for building pur"TAKgnSHll 7ft"pose,
as itis fire and water resisting.

S"0KVDO

,

Kanda TQishi Kogyo Co.

Hiyosh Campus

-

2, 2-chome, Kanda Jifnbo-cho, Ch;yoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
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others. If we are exited too much
and beyond necessity, we will not
be able to avoid giving a handle for

control to some po!itical parties,
such as the communists, as it was
in the past and is even now.
'
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y. VisgestKeio
Am bas$ad ew Muempk

ze

intercourse with foreign countries at a time wheri
it was dangerous to spea'k out in favor of new ideas.
Fortunately, many of his ideas were' accepted by the
Japanese people during his own lit'etime.

Am.bassodore Robert D. tsimrpfrny of the United
States aÅëconipanied by Iffrs. Mag"garet X. "Wig-

oz"

R'ian!.s visSaed Keio URiversity oiu July 1st, le:53
a.m. at tlae iy.vEtntiopt of 1}ee IE'resldent ETsEigeda.

Throughout their history, the American people
held an out look similar to tliat exhibited by
have

After a sdeoxt tvoeer axouitd g;ke Åë"fimpuas, Bf;'ur.

Fukuzawa. America was settled by people who
wanted a better life. It is sometimes overlooked that

Murphy ap.neared iR Room 31 and spske befere

the American people were, first of all, Europeans

apgeroxgcrffaat.egy 4eO stEitdients.

with old
.an world tradition ;Rnd that they brought to

America with them the kmowledge and customs of

Then an informal tea w)-s given in the lounge
of the Faculty Building at which Pres. Ushioda,
Prof. Gitler, ProÅí Kiyooka, other faculty members and ]v•liss Carm-en Blacker a graduate stu-

}

that part of Europe from which they carr]Le.

The streams of people which fiewed to America
from all parts of the world in the 17th, 18th and 19th

centuries hrought with them a varied European

dent from. England were presented. The reporters of the Mita C.2.mpus were allowed to

t culturalh,eritage which has contribui:ed to the

interview the Ambassador during the tea, but he

t

just said, witni a diplomatic smile, tne at what 'ne

E richness of American life.

wapted to say had b en said in his speech.

accommodation if people were to live toget.her
and
harmoniously. It is one of the great
of achievements

Fulkext of his speech is as follows:

'b

America that both the spirit and mechanics of that'
irCoCnOtMierrri,OSiaetni9,"woVm'ee'neanWdOrckh?'9dfeOn"tiisl:5Jgrnegdththa'2

I am very happy to have this oppor• tunity to address

members oi" the faculty 'and student body of Keio

they had t• o work together if they were to cut trees,
build houses, clear land and defend their homes f, rom

Universi•ty, and grateful to President Ushioda, Professor Kiyooka, and.the members o!" "che faculty who
rc

have arranged this meeting. The great fdunder of

hdstile Indians. The American Declaration of Inde-

sed in large measure the characteristics which we

American people for a better and freer li'fe and the
American Constitution is the product of a successful
attempt to provide for a diverse people a sufiiciently

pendence rea. ects the common aspiration of the

this university, Fukuzawa Yukichi, I am told, possestreasure•in America, initiative, originality, creative

ability, ambition, dedication to progress, love of
country, and a desire to serve so'ciety. He showed,

strong central government but with safeguards

too, a life-long interest in 'Lhe Uni`.•ed States which he

adequate toall
protect
the people against any abuse

visited twice before the Meiji' Restoration and to

of their liberties.

'which he later sent two sons for a college eclucation.

In l890, when a university was established at the
aj.c g,p,21-.h,e.l,ahd,gox".d,,e,9•g's.tgg,5f.igP,.ere'g.d6,hs.s.e.igvs;e.2

When our friends abroad think of the United States

sthey often think first in terms oif i'ts wealth and
l
a

the American economic system.

generously aided by the American Library As-

mendously important, of course, in this clevelopment.
but other countries have had either 'o,ne or both of

soclatson.

•Fukuzawa, it seems to me, was a tevolutionaty in
the best sense of the vv'ord. He did not hesitate to
depart from tradition if he saw •no logical reason for

keeping that tradition aitd had good reason for
desiring a change. He was the greatest educator in
the Japan oz" his day and we can be sure that if he

were living in Japan today he would be in the

forefront of progress in edvtcation. He was in favor

;teth

t.l.,.

material power. American economic and scientific
development has indeed been .tremendous and it is

the three departments. Since that time there has
remained a connection, sometimes tenuous but often
strong, between Keio University and the United'

..States. Today this affiliation is fostered'by your
present faculty and is particularly exemplified by the
Keio University Library School which 'has been so

s.ptt

This great diversity, however, valuable as it vv'as,
required the development of a new spirit of tolerance

true that the prosperity of much of the rest of the
world is to a unique degree linked wi'th the success of

}Iard work and natural resources have been tre-

these in abundance. There seems td be no single
cause for either the great economic development of
the UnitedStates or for the high-standard of living
and general welfare of its people. Rather these are
the fruit and the result of a combinatjon of happy
factors.

First must be niLentioned a form of government
which emphasizes the greatest good fQr the greatest
number. as determined by the people themselves, but

"tt.

KEIO UNIVERSITY
which gives constitutional protection for the basic

persons, including laborers, white collar workers and
professiQnal People.

human rights of the minority shouldthatminority
differ with the majority. This government, whieh
aliows to all individuals the largest measure of

,

One of the great by-products of American industrial
efflciepcy has been a growing amount of leisure for

initiative and freedom consistent with the pretection
of the equai rights and privileges of others, quickly

everybody-laborer, farmer, and house-wife alike.
This has been devoted not only to recreat'ion but also
in an increasing degree to,a great variety of civic and

won the allegiance of all who have come to our
.shores and has provided a stable basis for the deve-

cukural activities.

lopment of our great natural resources in an at-

,)
The American society is not a static
society nor ris
it a society of classes. It is a society inwhichall
people have common aspirations and' simiiar opportunities for improving the conditions of their lives.
The United States has put its gi"eat economic and
spiritual resources behind the movement to establish
•a world order based on mutual prosperity, mutual

mosphere free of the distractions of internal

disturbance. '

Second may be mentioned the spirit of free enter-

prise. People came to American to secure a more
favorable political, religious, $ocial, and cconomic
status. They were willing to toil long hours if' by so
doing they could make a direct improvement in their

ts'.

ve

security. and the assurance of the basic 'human

status. Throughout American history, perhaps nothing has contributed more to the production of

liberties
to ali people. ,
.I know you will 'forgive and I hope you wil! under-

goods than the philosophy that work is desirable.

stand my taking this opportunity to say a few words

The system of free.enterprise which bui'lt the
present American economic structure has brought a
high standard of living to both enterprisers and
workers. It is an ever evelving system, keeping its
basic foundations but undergoing constant review
and'revision to meet the needs of the day. Thus
there is today in America a great array of social
welfare legislation, on both the national•and local

about myown country. IhavedOnesobecauseIam

an American who is proud ef his country and who
wishes it to be better understood abroad; and because
I believe that the great leaders of thought, culture and

political action of whatever race or nationality
possess a common denominator of hopes and ideals
for their people and their fellow men. You students

levels, designed to afford adequate protection against

are the ieaders of tomorrow and will hold the

the economic inquities which tend to creep into any

destinies of your own country and its future policies
in your hands. It isitn'
portant for you to under.stand,
as I believe the faculty of this great university does
understand, that the American way of Jife is dynamic
and forward-looking. It is far ahead pf the battered

soclety.

One'cannot recognize in the United States the
sharp distinction between capl,tal and laber described

by Marx and Engels. Actually, the laborer in

f

and outmoded texts of Marx and Engels and Stalin
and Lenin. And we Americans have profound belief

America is a capitalist himself and is not interested
in distinctions of cla$s. He may send his children to
the same school the children of the employeg attend.
In many cases heIder
is a of
stockho
the corporation

in the dignity arid importance of the inc!ividual, that
the majority of mankind are good, and tlhat therefore
a society that reflects the needs and a$pirations of
the majority of the people is a good society.

for which he works, The average large corporation

in the United States is owned by theusands of
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